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EY THE YEAR 2000-

All states and localities will have schools
with improved performance and productivity
demonstrated by results.

Goals for Education
CHALLENGE 2000

The original "accountability mechanism" in public education is the simple, old-fashioned school report

card, brought home by generations of American youngsters. Although today it is more likely to be a com-

puter printout than a thick folded sheet filled in by hand, the school report card endures for a simple
reasonit works. It keeps students mindful of their academic performanct and it lets omits and guard-
ians know how students are doing. The report card serves as a frequent reminder to everyone of the
importance of results, and it draws attention to the goals and standards of the school.

What has worked for generations of school children and their families is now working for educators
themselves. Many states have begun to apply the "report card principle" to educational accountability
at the state, district, and school levels. The principle is simple: Educators in schools, districts, and states

will make performance a priority if measures of performance are included in report cards sent to
policymakers, business leaders, and the general public.

The accountability "report card" is growing in popularity, and we can expect its use to increase as
more states, business and citizen groups. and educational organizations recognize its usefulness. The
Bush Administration's education plan. America 2000An Education Strategy, calls for national and
state report cards to report "to parents on how their children are doing." The Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board already itsues periodic "report cards" on progress toward 12 educational goals set for the
region. This Educational Benchmarks series reports on results ranging from readiness for first grade
to increasing numbers of high school graduates and adults with college degrees. Most states in the SREB
region have adopted their own goals and are using report cards to keep track of their progress.

Behind all of these efforts is the understanding that information can shape public support for
educationthat pa,-ents and state leaders need to be kept up-to-date about what students know and can
do. NXIen schools report regularly and ckarly on results. government, business, and community leadem
are more willing to ease regulations and leave decisions in the hands of teachers and principals. Tax-
payers also want a straightforward report card showing whether their major investment in public edu-
cation is paying off. For schools to simply say "we're working as hard as we can" will no longer do.
As a chief state school officer said recently, "This is a new way of doing business. Report cards show
us where we are so we can d-velop a road map to improvement."



la many states. the school or district report card is one part of a larger accountability system that may
.1lso us t,.. student performance information for accreditation. for individual and school incentive awards.
or for imposing sanctions on schools that do not do well. No two states follow quite the same report
t:ard approachsome look at statewide and district results, whik others require school reports as well.

At whatever level they arc used. report cards need to he easily understood by any interested citizen.
and they need to convey an accuraw message. They must measure and compare what is important. To
insure public confidence. they need %) offer comparable local. state. national, and even international
measures on outcomes such as student achievement. drupouts. and high school graduation rates. They
need to clearly convey how well students are being prepared to enter postsecondary education and the
workplace. Most importantly. report cards must show whether pins are being made over time. Because
schools are going to teach what is measured and reported. the report cards should not focus narrowly
tin a few Outcomes: rather. they should contain a broad range of information that provides as complete

a picture as possible.

!iv 1990. every sREB state had begun an initiative to develop education report cards. Reports in
Kentucky. Mississippi. and Tennessee have been available since the early to mid 1980s. Florida was the

first state in the region to call for annual reporting through legislation passed in 19-6: South Carolina
followed in 19-- with the Education Finance Act that required school and district improvement reports.

During the past :ieveral years. Alabama. Arkansas. Georgia. Louisiana. Mars land. North Carolina.
Oklahoma. Texas. Virginia. and \\bt Virginia issued the first editions of their report cards. Hillaq Rodham
Clinton. who in the mid-80s chaired a committee to set state standards in Arkansas. said the Arkansas
report card effort would he "a constantly e sviving process- and said that the content and format of report

cards would change as the needs of the state changed and as the ways of measuring student achieve-

ment and school outcomes improved.

We might think of these fiNt report cards as today's "Model Ts- that will evolve into the better-
engineered models of tomorrow. States can speed up the evolutionary process by taking advantage of
the work on report cards that has already been done in the SREB states and in the nation. Some states
have refined the reporting process more than others. and their reports might spark fresh thinking about
ways to present meaningful data in an easily understood format.

This publication provides a summary of 20 "report cards" now issued in the Ii states of the SREB
region. It does not examine specific state or lool school data but looks instead at the kinds of data states
report and the formats used to present the information. The following areas are summarized:

a Mandates for reporting

What information is reported

How districts and schools are compared

How information is presented

Who receives report cards
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MANDATES FOR REPORT CARDS

Report cards have been initiated in various WayS

and, in several states, more than one type of
report is produced. Ten SREB states (Arkansas.
Eorida. Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. North
Cm Lim, Oklahoma. South Carolina. Texas, and
West Virginia) have passed legislation requiring

report cards. The laws generally specify the types
of information that the reports will include as a
minimum and the levelstatewide, district, or
schoolat which the information is to be pro-
vided, Some also direct the method by which the
reports are to be distributed.

The State Department of Education or State
Board of Education in Alabama. Mississippi. and

Tamessee have chosen to inform the public of the

condition of the public schools in their states.
Commissions appointed by the governors in
Maryland and Virginia ircommended that perfor-

mance reporting be undertaken; the State Depart-

ments of Education are now issuing report cards.
In addition to the requirements in law, State
Departments of Education in South Carolina and
Texas prepare an additional reportin South
Carolina, a school performance report; in Texas.

a statewide summary.

These reporting programs vary from state to
state, however. they are generally intended to in-
form policymakers. educators, parents. and the
general public of the educational performance
and achievement of schools. systems, and their
students. Their purpose is to provide a way to
measure the results of the financial investment in

the educational system as well as garner and
maintain puolic support for improvement efforts.

West Virginia's 1988 education reform act states

that report cards should provide "information to
...parents ...and the general public on the quality
of education...." The aim of the Arkansas School
Report Card Act of 1989 is to "enhance the pub-
lic's access to public school perfonnanc indica-
tors end to better measure the dividends paid on
the increased investment in schools." Oklahoma's

1989 legislature intended that "the public ...be
made aware of the relative accomplishments of
the public schools and of progress being
achieved."

State, District, and School-level
Information Required by Law

Legislation in Florida. Georgia. Louisiana.
Oklahoma, South Carolina. kw. and West
Virginia requires the reporting of state-level. dis-
trict, and school performance information. In
legislation passed in 19'6. Florida became the
first SREB state to require a report on the status
of the state's education systems. The Florida
reports were prepared annually by the Commis-
sioner of Education, school districts, and indi-
vidual schools. These reporting requirements
were repealed in 1991 legislation that eases state

regulation of local districts and calls for the
development of a school-based accountability
system under the guidance of the newly created
Commission on Reform and Accountability. As a
part of this new system. the Commissioner will
report on the status of the stite's educational sys-
tem in the fall of 1992 and 1993. Beginning in the

fall of 1994, individual school improvement
reports will be issued on the roults of student and
school performance.

In Georgia, a 1988 amendment to the 1985
Quality Basic Education Act calls for the state
school superintendent to report annually on stu-
dent achievement and the State Board of Educa-
tion to publish annual profiles of all public
schools and local school systems. The law speci-
fies what information is to be included at a mini-
mum. Additionally, local districts must inform
their citizens of the achievement of students col-

lectively in each school and in the system.

The 1988 Children First !et in Louisiana called
for the Department of Education to establish a
system to collect and analyze data specified in the

law. The Department is to produce progress pro-
files on each public school and local system and
on the state as a whole. The first profiles cover-
ing the 1989-90 school year have been released.
Beaux of requirements of the School Incentive
Progr.im to be implemented during 1991-92.
schools are grouped by considering the grades
served, student membership, and the number of
students receiving free or reduced price lunches.



UM* I
rumamatica IMPORTING
PROGRAMS IN SUS SUMS

Recommended
Or Required

By

Year

Adopted/
Recommended

Responsibility

For Reporting

Level of Information

Required/Provided

Alabama State Board 1988 State Department State. District. and School:
of Education of Education Comparisons with peer

states and the nation

Arkansas Legislation 1989 State Department

of Education

State and District;

School. where feasiole

Florida' Legislation 1991 Commissione:

of Education

Status ot State's

Educational System +

Schools State. Hewn, District.

ano School +

Georgia Legislation 1988 State Boaro State and District:

of Education School +

State School State

Superintendent

Local Districts District and School

Kentucky Legislation 1984 Local Districts State and District

Louisiana Legislation 1988 State Department
of Education

State, District. and School

Maryland Governor's 1989 State Department Slate and Distnct;
Commission of Education School -4-

Mississippi State Department

of Education

1982** State Department

of Education

State. District, and School

North Carolina Legislation 1989 State Board

of Education

State and District

Ok fallow Legislation 1989 State Board St2te and District:

of Education School +

Oklahoma's 1989 Educational Challenge 20(X)
Act set forth goals for education and created the
Educational Indicators program to implement a
system for assessing district and school perfor-
mance. The law includes a listing of the informa-

tion that is to be reported at a minimum and in
a format that facilitates comparisons. The fust two

reports released in 1989 and 1990 contained state
and district information: future reports will in-
clude school-level data. In the most recent report.

districts were grouped by comparing the percent
of students who qualified for free and reduced
price lunches, the percent of students from

minority groups. and the percent of total general
fund revenue from local sources.

According to South Carolina's 1984 Education
Improvement Act (EIM. which amended report-
ing requirements established in 19. schools and
districts must prepare improvement reports that
-focus on factois found by research to be effec-
tive in improving schools, such factors (as)
prescribed by ... the State Board of Education:'
Though similar, these reports are not identical
and. therefore. may not be comparable between
districts. EIA also requires the State Board of Edu-
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Tible I Cootlammod

Recommended
Or Required

By

Year

Mooted/
Recommended

Responsibility

For Reporting

Level of Information

Required/Provided

South Carolina Legislation 1984 State Board

of Education

State; Some Regional and

National

(Annual DA

Assessment)

State Department

ot Education

1964" State Department

of Education

State and School

(Performance

Reports)

Legislation 1977 Local District District

(improvement

Reports)

Schools School

(Improvement

Reports)

Tennessee State Department

of Education

1984" State Department

of Education

State and District

Texas State Department

of Education

1989 State Department

of Education

State and District

Legislation 1984 Local Districts District and School

Virginia Governor's 1986 State Department State and District;

Commission of Education Schoci+

West Virginia lzgislation 19 State Department

of Education

State, Di3trict, and School

*In Ronda 1991 tegistatan tDeatel 1976 kaw owing stale aistact, and scoot annual ewes and mandates Me de%elopmerit of a flew scroo used accountabedy
%stem Me Commtssjoner s reports are to De issued IP IV and 1993. 5Ch004 reDort wU begin 1994

Reports In Mississat. South camtorta. and Tennessee Ave toctiated tORNAN legiStatido paSsel in the r.ars Maleø

clet.elopined

cation to do an annual assessment of the law. The
Department of Education's Division of Public
Accountability annually prepares a statewide sum-

mary report called What is the Penq Buying for
South Carolina?(referring to the penny sales tax
that funds E1A). This report assesses progress
resulting from both the E1A and 1989 Target 2000

reform legislation.

Irgislation passed in Texas in 1984 requires dis-

tricts to prepare annual performance reports.
Both the law and the State Board of Education
rule governing the reports identify the type of

information that must be included at a minimum

(the rule su ests optional data 2S well). The for-

mat is left to the discretion of the local district.
but the report is to respond to the State Board of
Education's Long Range Plan. The law also re-
quires districts to report certain information at the

school level.

West Vitginia reform legislation passed in 1988

mandated school. district, and state report cards
that are "uniform and comparable between
schools within and among the various school dis-
tricts." The law identifies the information to be
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included in the reports. The State Board of Edu-
cation provides the format for districts to use in
preparing the local system and school reports.
The first reports, released in 1990, were printed
and distributed by the State Board.

Laws Requiring District and
Statewide Information

Laws in Arkansas, Kentucky. and North
Carolina mandate report cards containing district
and statewide information. Arkansas and North
Carolina require reporting to be done in a way
that permits comparisons of districts with simi-

lar characteristics.

The Arkansas 1989 School Report Card Act
crezed an office of accountability within the State

Department of Education to publish, beginning
in 1990. annual report cards assessing the perfor-
mance of districts and schools, where feasible.
The law identifies the minimum content require-
ments and indicates that each district's or school's
performance will be measured against compara-
ble districts and schools.

The School Improvement and Accountability
Act or 1989 in North Carolina added the respon-
sibility for issuing an annual report card for the
state and for each local district to the powers and
duties of the State Board of Education. The
reports are to take into account performance
progress over the prior year: comparisons with
other states: and demographic. economic, and
other factors that affect student performance. In-

formation describing each school district's com-
munity is used to calculate the system's "index of

advantagement," which is then used to illustrate
expected student performance.

Kentucky's report focuses primarily on district
performance, but contains stare information as
well , 1984 legislation called for local districts to

prepare the annual performance reports; the
same provision MS included in the Education
Reform Act of 1990. District and statewide
accomplishments in a number of specified areas
must be published in the local newspaper with
the largest circulation by October 1 of each year.

The newly created Office of Accountability,
which is under the direction of the Legislative
Research Commission, is responsible for verify-
ing the accuracy of the performance reports.

State Agendes Initiate Report Cards

Several SREB states (Alabama, Maryland. Mis-

sissippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Tens, and
Virginia) have initiated performance reports
without a specific legislative requirement to do
so. (Those in South Carolina and Texas are in
addition to reports that are requited by law ) Mis-
sissippi was the first SREB state to pass major
education reform legislation in the 1980s. The
Education Reform Act of 1982 created a state test-

ing program to identify and remedy instructional
weaknesses, thereby improving student achieve-
ment. The District and School Profile report was
born out of the realization that information from
this testing program should be available to the
public The State Department of Education pre-
pares a profile on each district that includes
school, district, state, and some national informa-

tion. The first of these annual reports were
released during 1987-88.

In 1988, the Alabama State Board of Education

adopted 20 accountability reSOlutionS. A key fac-

tor in the accountability package is the Annual
Status Report on the Condition of Education, first

produced in 1989. The State Department of Edu-
cation prepares a report for each district that con-
tains school, district, and state information as well

as comparisons with "peer" stiles thaa are similar
in tax capacity and average per capita income.
Districts are grouped into one of eight "clustets"
based on the socioeconomic conditions and the
enrollment within the system, allowing compar-
isons between like districts.

Maryland's School Performance Program was
created in 1989 at the recommendation of a
governor's commission. The program's first
report. issued in 1990 by the Stite Department of
Education, contains both state-level information
and district information for each of the 24 local
school systems. The State Board of Education
adopted "excellent" and "sgtisfactory" standards,

or levels of proficiency, for all of the student per-

formance indicators reported. Statewide and dis-
trict performance information is compared to the
adopted standards. For example, a passing rate of
at least 90 percent on the Maryland Writing Test
is considered satisfactory; 96 percent and above
is excellent. While districts are not specifically
grouped by socioeconomic or other factors,
descriptive information on each district is pro-
vided so that comparisons can be made.



One of the earlier laws in the region that set
specific goals for education was passed in Tennes-

see in 1984. The Comprehensive Education
Reform Act of 1984 was patterned after the gover-

nor's Better Schools proposal. Thle no provision

in the law requires formal performance report-
ing. the Department of Education has annually
produced a district report card that contains state
information as well. No statewide district-level
report is produced; however. members of the
State Board of Education rPceive a bound volume

containing all the district reports. Additionally, an

annual report containing summary information
at the state level on student. teacher. and school
performance is submitted to the governor and the

(;eneral Assembly.

In 1986. the Governor's Commission on Excel-

lence in Education in Vitginia recommended that
the state and local school districts keep a "score
card" on educational standards. instruction, and
student achievement. The fust report of the Out-

come Assessment Project. containing 50 indica-

tors for each school district, was issued to the
State Board of Education early in 1991.

In addition to those reports required by law.
both South Carolina and Texas issue an additional

report. The South Carolina Department of i.du-
cation prepares School Performance Reports, The

purpose of these reports is to provide compara-
tive data on a set of performance indicators.
Achievement test scores included in the reports
are compared to other schools with siir
characteristics.

The Texas Education Agency initiated a
statewide report in 1989 that incorNeates distria-
level performance and statistical information,
some of which appears in the local district annual

reports that are required by law. Summary-level
information (districts are not identified) is pro-
vided for a number of groupings based on district

size. type (on a scale from major urban to rural),
property wealth. tax rate. and geo:,raphic region.

WHAT INFORMATION IS REPORTED

It is important to remember that in many cases
these reports are fairly new and will undergo
Ethange. While laws and state policies express con-

tent and other requirements, reports now being
issued have not in all cases met the full intent
of the programs. For example. Georgia and
Maryland issued first reports that contained state
and district information only; school-level infor-
mation will be included in the future. The base-
line data in the Maryland report will be used for

comparisons in future reports. Louisiana and West

Virginia will include five years of historical infor-

mation as it becomes available. Future reports in
Virginia may include some school-level informa-

tion and district comparison groupings. Florida's

Commissioner of Education, districts, and
schools had prepared annual reports since the late

19"Os. The new accountability system will take
several years to develop; the first school im-
provement reports will be released in 1994.
Indicators that will be reported have not yet been
determined.

There are many similarities in what states
report. however, all states do not provide exactly
the same information, nor is it presented in the
same way. Report cards should reflect the indi-
vidual goals. conditi.ons. and needs within each
state. Variations are to be expected because of the

unique characteristics of each state. Yet, some
comparable data need to be presented in a way
that allows progress to be measured against the
ni-rfarmance outcomes of other states, the nation,r
and even other nations.

Much of the information in the early editions
of the report cards has been available for years in
a rariety of statistical reports that. in some cases.
may have been accessible to the public. Often
considered "input" measures, most of the infor-
mation does not necessarily indicate quality, per-
formance, or achievement. However, it defines
the contat in which districts and stateS operate
factors that are believed to affect the performance
of students. As reports are updated and become
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State/Report

Alabama
District Annual

Status Reports

Teachers and

Certified Staff Salaries

Certification/

Certification

Degrees Earned Deficiencies

Teacher

Perfort7.ance

Number of certified

personnel; number of

teachers by program

Noe (special educlion,

vocational, and regular)

Percent of certified

personnel paid for

advanced degrees

Arkansas

Annual School District

Report Card Summary

Average teacher salary; Percent of certified

average beginning staff with master's deficiencies

and top teacher salary degrees

Percent of certification

Florida
New Reports

Under Deselopment

Georgia
System Profiles

Ratio of administrators

and support persons

to teachers; number of

personnel by

certification level

Average teacher,

administrator, and

support personnel

salaries

Number anti percent

of personnel by level

of certification

.istrict Annual

erformance Reports

Percent of instructional

staff and administra-

tors Wank

Minimum and

nuanum instructional

staff and administrator

.-salaxies by rank

Number of teachers

teaching outoffield;

number of claws
taught try teachers

outoffield

Louisiana

Detailed School

Reports

Recent of teachers

by degree level

Fercent of dasses

taught by teachers who

are certified, temporary

(less than fully

certified), and neither

certified nor temporary

Maryland
State and School

System Performance

Program Report

Mississippi
Di lrict and School

Nei les

Instructional staff,

support staff, and

instructional aides per

1000 students (student

enrollment given)

Number of KV and

special education

teachers

Awraiie elementary

and secondary

teacher salaries

Percent of teachers

with advanced

degrees

Number of emergency

certificates; number of

classes where

teachers are teaching

outttield

Nadir Carolina
State Report Card

Number of students

per teacher (student

membership given)

Average local

supplement for

teachers

Percent of teachers

with graduate

degrees

0
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State/Report

Oklahoma
Results 1990

Teachers and

Certified Staff

Number ot classroom

teachers

Salaries

Average teacher

salary

Degrees Earned

Percent of teachers

with advanced

degrees

Certification/

Certification

Deficiencies

Teadter

Performance

South Camihta
School Performance

Reports

'Tennessee
Distdct Report Cards

Texas

District Profiles

Average salary of all

certified personnel

Number and percent of

administrators, support

staff, teachers, and

other staff; percent by

race: percent ot

teachers by program

type (such as regular.

special education, and

bilingual)

Average administrator

and teacher salaries

Percent of teachers

with advanced

degrees

Percent of

professionals

on Career

Ladder lls
and Ill

Percent of teachers

with one or more

permits to teach

outffield or assume
duties for which they

are not certified

Average

teacher

appraisal

scores; percent

of teachers on

Career Udder

levels 2 and 3

Virginia
Outcome

Accountabihty

Project

West Virginia
County and School

Data

Total number of

teachers and

administrators

Total number of

teachers and

administrators by

degree levet

more comprehensive. more "quality" factors will
be given. The information that states include in
their report cards generally falls into five
categories: district and community characteris-
tics. students. finance, teachers and staff. and stu-

dent performance and achievement.

District and Community
Characteristics

The most common elements describing the dis-

trict and community in which the schools oper-
ate are: the number of schools in the district, the
grade levels served, enrollment, the household or
per capita income of the residents, and Cl2Ss siZt

Other less common factors include information
relating to substandard and overcrowded hous-
ing (North Carolina), two parent and female heads

of households (North Caroline.), family poverty
(Mississippi and North Carolha), parent educa-
tional level (Mississippi and North Carolina), and

the number of micro computers in use in school
systems (Alabama and Florida).

Student Characteristics

To describe the students, reports generally de-
tail the percent in special education classes,
percent in Chapter I programs, and the number
or percent receiving free or reduced price

1 1
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lunches. Reports in at least five states (Alabama.
Mississippi. North Carolina. Oklahoma, and
Texas describe the racial and ethnic make-up of

the student body.

Mississippi. Tennessee. and Texas report on stu-

dents' plans to attend college or other post-
secondary school. Kentucky measures the high
school graduates who actually went to college,
other postsecondary training, or into the military

during the three yeats preceding the port. In
North Carolina future reports will inuicate the
percent of students entering t 'niversity of North

Carolina institutions.

Maryland and West Virginia describe student
mobility through the number or percent of stu-
dents moving in and moving out of the districts.

Student attendance rates are found in thc report
cards of nine states. Most often a single rate is
given for each district and for the state as a whole.

Alabama includes the average number of days that

students are absent. Maryland records an atten-
dance rate for grades 1 through 6 and another for

grades 7 through 12.

Finance

Financial information is found in most of the
report cards. Nearly every SREB state provides
expenditures per pupil. Reports in Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Taal& and West

Virginia include instructional expenditures as
well. West Virginia may be the only state that in-

cludes the percent of the state budget spent for
education. South Carolina provides total expen-
ditures for the EIA and Target 2000 reforms and

the percent of funds spent for each program area.
such as strengthening basic skills, increasing
academic standards. and elevating the teaching
profession.

Nine SREB states (Alabama. Georgia. Kentucky,

Louisiana. Mississippi. Oklahoma. South Carolina.

Texas, and West Virginia) include information
relating to revenues for education. Alabama.
Georgia, and Texas, for example, show the per-
cent of revenue from federal. state. and local
sources. Mississippi reports on local millage rates.

Wealth per pupil is included in Georgia.
Maryland. and Texa.s. Arkansas does not provide

fmancial data, however, it does consider avail-

ability of local ref lurces when clustering districts

into similar groups.

leathers and Other Staff
While thc focus is on teachers. a few reporN

also provide information on administrators and
other staff. The report cards commonly include
information on: salaries, the degrees earned by
teachers, and certification. Nearly all SREB states

indicate average teacher salaries. Arkansas goes
a step further in identifying the beginning salary
in each district as well as the top salary paid.
Georgia and Texas also provide information on
the salaries of administrators. Additionally,
Georgia gives an aerage for -support" staff.

Eight states report on the level of the degares
held by teacheis. For- example. Mississippi and
Tens show the percent of =cher with advanced
degrees. West Virginia shows. by district, the
number of teachers at each degree level. The aver-

age years of experience in teaching appears in the
reports of six states.

Arkansas, Kentuck Mississippi.

South Carolina ( in its state report). and Taas
record certification deficiencies or out-of-field
permits. Kentucky. for example. notes the num-
ber of teachers who are teaching out-of-field as
well as the number of classes being taught by out-

of-field teachers. For each school in Louisiana. the
percent of classes taught by fully certified
teachers, teachers with temporary certification.
and those not certified are provided.

A variety of other items are reported by a few
states on teachers and staff. South Carolina
records a teacher attendance rate. In Alabama. the

average number of days that teachers are absent
is provided. Kentucky outlines percent atten-
dance. average days of sick leave, and average days

of personal leave for teachers, administrators, and

other professional staff.

Much of the information reported for teachers
other than the percent of teacheis with certifica-
tion (which may or may not be seen as a proxy
for quality) would be considered "input indica-
tors" that have been reported for years in state
statistical profiles. Performance or quality mea-
sures are reported in only a few states. Only Tens
records teacher appraisal test scores: average
scores are provided for each district. Three states
include infor.nation about career ladder or
teacher incentive programs. which require
teachers to meet certain expectations. Tennessee
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GrLii1987-88

ieLavo

1988-89
Sias

1989-90 Average

Professional Educator Information

% Professionals on Career Ladder Levet II and ill K-12 11.7 13.5 15.1 162

Average Professional Salary K-12 $291 79 31 $31.295 01 932.854 99 $28.202 26

TINKISSUI
NW. 1

and TeN2S report the percent of teachers on the
various levels of the career Ildders. South Car0-

lina provides the percent of teachets earning
awards through the Teacher Incentive Program in

its statewide report (Figure 1).

Student Performance and
Achievement

Because report cards are intended to inform a
variety of ageqcies and the public on how well
students are being educated, it is ii this area that
the true "outcome measures w'il appear Items
commonly included in the reports include stan-
dardind test scores; Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

and American College Rsting Program (AC1')
scores; participation in and test scores from the
College Board's Advanced Placement Program;
and dropout, graduation, and promotion rates.

All of the SREB states provide data on stan-
dardized test scoresnationally normed tests,
state-developed tests, or a combination of the
two. Most report the scores, or the percent of
students passing, by their grade level and the ex-
aminafion's subject area.

In Icatisiana. Maryland, and South Carolina test

scores are compared to a stare standard that has
been set. In Maryland, for example, a district's
average score on the Functional Reading Test
would be rated "satisfactory" if 80 percent of
the students passed and "outstanding" if 90
percent or more passed. North Carolina has iden-
tified accreditation standards that include per-
formance on standardized testing. Future reperts
will note if a district has or has not met the
standard. In Florida, performance standards are
under development.

Alabama. Arkansas, Louisiana, South Carolina,
Virginia, and West Virginia also furnish informa-

tion on the percent of students meeting a certain
percentile score based on national or state norms.

r.

For ample, Louisiana reports the percent of stu-
dents scoring in each national quartile on the
California Achievement Test. Arkansas reports on

the percent of students scoring in the bottom
quarter on the Metropolitan Achievement Test .
South Carolina's School Performance Reports
show the percent of students scoring in the upper

half and in the bottom quarter on two tests.
Virginia irports the percent of students who score
in the lowest quarter, in the middle two quarters,

and in the top quarter statewide. Alabama shows
the percent of students scoring "high" and "low"
on the Stanford Achievement lbst, when com-
pared to the scores of similar students on the Otis-

Lennon School Ability Rst.

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and American
College Testing Progtam (ACT) scores and the
percent of students taking the tests are often
reported. Mississippi divides its scores by race;
Louisiana, by gender 2S Atli. West Virginia reports

ACT scores by the high school curriculum
(business-commercial, college preparatory, gen-
eral, and voczional-occupational) completed by
the students taking the test. In Virginia, the per-
cent of students achieving a score of 1,100 or
above on the SE is documented. The gain in SAT

scores since the enactment of the Education Im-
provement Act in 1984 is what South Carolina's
state report provides. The gain or decline in scores

by race is also ilclicated.

Alabama notes the number of students taking
examinations through the College Board's Ad-
vanced Placement Program (AP) as well as the
number scoring between three and five on the
owns (scores of 3 and above are generally
accepted for college credit). North Carolina's AP
information includes the number of students and
schools participating as well as the number of
examinations taken. West Viiginia reports the
number of students taking examinations by sub-
ject area. Virginia includes the parent of Ilth and

13
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WORM ON INILECTED
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PIRFORMANa AND
ARNMVIlmiNT

State Testing

State/Report Program Results

Alabama Percent of students

District Annual answering 75% or more

Status Reports of the dams correctly by

sub test for grades 3. 6.

and 9: percent ot

students passing

graduation examination

on first attempt

Arkansas
Annual School

District Report

Card Summary

Florida

Georgia

System Profiles

Kentucky
Distnct Annual

Performance

Reports

Louisiana
Detailed

,1 Reports

Maryland
State and

School System

Performance

Program Report

Mississippi
District and

Schucl Profile

Percent of students

passing Bth grade test

Scores by sub test for

grades 1. 3. 6, and 8:

percent of students

passing in grades 3 and

10 by sub-test

Number of stupents

tested, scores, and

percent of students

meeting state

performance standard

by sublest tor grades 3,

5, 7, 10, and 11

Number of students

tested. percent passing,

comparison to

stafe.adopted standards

Scores by sub-test and

composite scores by race

for grades 3. 5, 8. and

11: percent of students

failing at least one

section of the 11th grade

literacy test by race

Nationally Normed

Test Results*

Percent ot students in

grades 4 and 8 scoring

high and low when

compared to similar

students: scores on an

ability test

Percent at students

scoring below the 25th

percentile in grades 4. 7.

and 10 combined

SAT and ACT

Scores

Number of

students tested

and composite

scores on ACT

Advanced Placement

Program Participation

Number of students

enrolled: number taking

examination: number

scoring 3 through 5 on

the examination

New Reports Under Development

Scores ana national

percentiles for grades

2. 4. 7, and 9

Number and percent of

students taking the tests

and scores by sub test

tor grades K, 1, 2. 3, 5,

7, and 10

Percent of students

scoring in each nahonai

quarter by sub test for

grades 4. 6. and 9

Scores by race tor

grades 4. 6. and 8

Number and

percent of high

school graduates

taking the SAT or

ACT; scores by

subtest and

composite scores

Percent of

graduating seniors

taking the ACT

sub.test scores by

gender: composite

scores by gender

and racnthnicity

ACT scores by

sub test.

composite scores

by race

4

Dropout Rates

Percent at

students in grades

7 through 12

Number and

percent of

students by grade

for grades 7

through 12

Percent of

students by grade

for grades 7

through 12

(supplemental

report)

Percent of

students in grades

9 through 12.

comparison to

state adopted

standard

Percent ot

students in grades

9 through 12
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State Testing

State/Report Program Results

Nationally Normal

Test Results'

Not th Carolina

State Report Card

Percentile scores by sub,

,est for grades 1 6, and

8; scores for English.

Biology, Chemistry,

Physics U.S. History,

At,geora. and Geometry

Percentile scores by

suatest tor grades 3. 6,

and 8

SAT and ACT

Scores

Composite SAT

scores

MENIIM01=11,-

Table 3 CaMiummil

Advanced Placement Dropout Rates

Program Participation

Number of schools,

students, anti

examinations taken

Percent of

students in graces

7 through 12 (In

future reports)

Oklahoma

Results 1990

Number of students

tested: percentile scores

for grwes 3. 5. 7. 9.

and 11: *ming scores

for graces 1 ano 10

Peitent of

students in grades

9 through 12

South Carolina

School

Performance

Report

Number of students

tested. percent meeting

statadooted standard,

and percentile rank (state

and similar school) by

sudtest ior graces 6

and 8

Number of stucents

tested. scores. peitent

above Me 50th percentile,

Percent at or Ulm. the

25th percentile. and

Oeltentile rank (state and

SIMilt school) by sub.

test for grade 7

Percent of

students in graces

7 and & and 9

through 12: stale

percentile rank:

median rates for

all schools by

quartile

Tennessee

Distria

Report Canis

Scores by cub-test tor

each glade in grades 2

through 8 and 10: grade

9 scores reported with

and wilhout special

education students

Texas

District

Profdes

Virginia
Outcome

Accoutability

Protect

Percent of students

passing for grades 3, 5, 7,

9, 11, and all grades

Percent of students in

grades 4. a and 11

scoring above the 50th

and 75th percentiles:

percent of students in

grade 6 passing all 3

literacy tests on first try

Percent of

students taking

SAT. pertent

scoring over 1.100

Pertent of students

enrolled; percent scormg

3 througn 5 on

examination

Percent of total

students and

minority students

in grades 7.

through 12 and in

grades 9 througn 12

West Virginia
County ano

School Data

Percentile scores Dy sub.

test for grades 3. 6. 9.

and 11

?ercent of high

school graduates

taking the SAT or

ACT

Number or students

taking AP testr

Percent of

slur:lents in graces

7 through 12

lritawo nun* nonnama ace use
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12th grade students who took AP mums and the

percent who scomd three or more on at I= one
eumination.

Most SREB gates include dropout. graduatiorL
or promotion rates. or a combination of thest in
their report cards 3ropout rates ate most often
reported as a single annual rate at the state level
and one for each school district. 1.ouisiana pro-
vides an annual dropout rate by grade level for
glades 7 through 12. Maryland's itport compares

the state and district annual dropout rates for
grades 9 through 12 to a "satisfactory" and an
"outstanding" standard (3 percent and 1.25 per-
cent, respectively) as sct by the State Board of
Education. Both states air participating in a
national pilot progam to develop dropout statis-
tics that are compatable from state to state. The
dropout rate for minorities as well as for the
general student population is given in Virginia.

South CitOlilla. Tennessee. Tau. and West
rirginia report on student graduation rates. Ten-
nessee designates the percent of diplomas issued

by typt trrgular. honors. special education. and
certificate of attendancel and the percent of stu-
dents not receiving a diploma t Figure 2). West
Vuginia reports the percent of students complet-
ing high school, the percent receiving a diploma.
and the number of General Educational Develop-
ment (GED) Certificates issued. Alabama. North
Carolina. Tennessee and Viqinia indicate the per-
cent or number of advanced diplomas that are is-
sued to students who have completed a rigorous
course of study.

Student promotion and retention rates are
reported in five starts (Kentucky, Maqland, South
Carolina. Virginia. and West Virginia). KentuekY
and South Carolina provide the percent of stu-
dents retained by gradeKentucky reports for
grades K-12; South Carolina for grades 1 through
8. South Carolina also documents promotion
rates by grade and students who 2Ie promoted but
do not meet state testing requirements. Virginia
notes the percent of over-age students in grades
four and eight.

TINUISSIM
Nemo 2

.
Grade

'tool- 1ga748
Amsamlimpopm.s-amink,

'1988439
State

11384-90 kieracje
I .0..m..Nr..ar

Professional Educator .nformation0..
cs Protessenals on Career Lalaer Loves it and ti K-12 11,7 13 5 15 1 16 2

Average Professional Salaryr.......- K-12 $29.17931 $31.295 01 S32 854 99 $28 2C3 26

Student Information .

% Diplom"
Granted

Regular El 74.6 111= 72.0 79.1

Honors 12 16.0 17 9 18.4 11 0

40=1 Education 12 2.3 Imo 2.4 2.0

Certificate at Attendance 12 1.4 1.7 1.0 0.8

SWUM MX Racemg
Diploma m Sating
Cgaduation 12 5.7 5.3 6 2 7.1

'', StuCen's n ,.cycational Ec..:zation Courses
- .....
, - .:

.
-.1 c 45 4 ...,A 2 ..'.. 1

`.., S:u;:ei1S r ipectai Eluca:cn 1 K-12 -2 2
-

, /- / .., 3 "48
, Chaver 1 itticents K-12 '1 6 1 ''. 5 i '1 9
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HOW DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS ARE COMPARED

All of the report cards make comparisons of
one type or anotherdistricts or schools are
often compared with statewide, and in some cases

national, averages. More than half of the SREB
states group or duster districts, and in some cases

schools, with similar characteristics for the
comparisons. Florida, Kentucky, Maryland, Mis-

sissippi. Tennessee Virginia, and Vest Virginia do

not currently group their schools or districts into
similar categories. Diversity within the state is one

reason given for not making such comparisons.
On the other hand. diversity among schools and
districts is why comparison groups are created in
many states.

Eight SREB states (Alabama, Arkansas, Geotgia.

lamisiana. North Carolina. Oklahoma. South

Carolina, and Tow) classify districts or schools
in a way that permits comparisons. Groupings are

made by considering factors within the st2te that
have a bearing on measurable student outcomes.
For example. the Oklahoma Department of Edu-
cation, after conducting studies to determine
which had the greatest effect on test scores. iden-
tified three factors to use in grouping districts.

The most common characteristics used by
states to cluster districts or schools are the size
of the system and eligibility or participation in
the free and reduced price lunch program. Some
of the more unique factors include the per-
cent of students absent for more than 14 days
(North Carolina), percent of minority enrollment
(North Carolina and Oklahoma), and the yeais

%Me 4
FACTORS UM TO COMPARE

DISTRICIS NW SCHOOLS

Free and
Site/ Reduced Parent Family Local

Type of District Price Education Minority Financial Financial
Community Size Lunches Level Enrollment Resources Resources

Alabama X X

Districts

Arkansas
Districts

Georgia
Districts

Louisiana
Schools

North Carolina
Districts

Oklahoma
Districts

South Carolina
Schools

Texas X X

Districts

X

X

Other
Factors

X Peer states are identified

by similar tax capacity and

average per capita income

Grade levels taught

Local expenditures per student:

student absences; students

in compensatory education,

Student readiness to begin

school: teachers' years of

education beyond bachelor's

degree

X Geographic region within

the state

7
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of education that teachers have bewnd the
bachelor's degree and student readiness to begin

school (South Carolina).

In Alabama, Georgia. buisiana. Oklahoma,
and South Carolina the identified factors are used
collectively to place a district or school into a
comparison group. The reports in Alabama.
Georgia. and Oklahoma provide information for
each district, their comparison group. and state
averages. Alabama and Georgia divide their dis-

tricts into eight similar groups. Oklahoma's nearly
600 districts are assigned to one of four groups.
The reports contain a listing of the districts in
each comparison category.

Louisiana has divided its 600 schools into 48
groups based on the grade levels taught. student
membership the size and type of the communi-
ty, and students receiving free and reduced price

lunches. Each detailed school report includes a
listing of the other schools within the same
category. Performance data for the school are
presented with those of similar schools, the dis-
trict, and state. South Carolina has categorized its
schools into five groups to compare achievement
test scores in its School Performance Reports.
State information is available as well.

North Carolina uses a slightly different method

to make comparisons. Each district is assigned an

"index of advantagement that currently ranges
from -31 to 21 based on six factors that affect
student performance. A district with a positive in-

dex number is considered above the state average

in terms of the adeantages available: a negative
number indicates that the district is below the
state average. While there is not a listing that
groups districts with similar indexes, achievement

by subject area is illustrated so that each district
can sre how it compares to the state average on
test scores and to where its score is expected to
be when "advantagement is taken into account.

Arkansas 4nd Texas are unique in that districts

are matched on each comparison factor individu-
ally rather than by being placed in a single group

based on all factors together. In Arkansas. com-
parison groups are created for five facton: district

size. local resource wealth. income level. educa-
tion level of the adults. and percent of students
eligible for free and reduced price lunches. The
state's 326 districts are ranked in each of these
categories. For each factor, every district is placed

in a comparison group that includes the 25 dis-
tricts ranked immediately above and the 25
immediately below it. Each district's score on per-
formance indicators, such as dropout rate and
passing rates on standardized tests, is reported.
The average score for each of the ti.;e compari-
son groups is also reported.

Similarly, in the Texas sute summary report
groupings are created within the categories of
average daily attendance, district type (ranging
from major urban to rural). property wealth, tax
rates. and geographic region. Summary infonna-
tion is provided for each group within the five
categories; districts within the groupings are not
specifically identified. The state also provides
comparative statistics for groups of districts with
similar characteristics that are used in the district

annual performance reports.

Virginia's reports do not currently group its
school divisions into similar categories. however,
a socioeconomic profile is prepared for each dis-
trict that is compared to the profiles of all other
districts in the state. The factom used to determine

a district's socioeconomic status include the per-
cent of college graduates in the community, per-
sonal income. percent of first grade's in the lowest

quartile of test scores. percent of students receiv-
ing free or reduced price lunches. and local tax
base. The comparison shows the percent of a dis-
trict's factors that fall in the bottom quarter
statewide. in the middle half, and in the top
quarter. Peer groupings may be available in hiture

reports.
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NOW INFORMATION IS PRESENTED

A key to the idea of informing parents and the
public on the performance of schools and school
systems is to report the information in a manner
that is wily understood. West Virginia's law calls

for "brief, concise reporting in nontechnical
language:' The Arkansas report is to be published
so that it can be "easily understood by patents and

other members of the community who are not
educatom." Louisiana legislation called for "a for-

mat common to (schools and school systems)
which shall ... provide...pertinent information in
a clear and understandable form."

in those states where districts and schools
themselves are required to produce rep it cards.
the reports often vary in formal and in what is
reported within the minimum requirements. In
Texas. for example, districts must describe their
educational programs as they address the State
Board of Education's long-range goals. Examples

of topics that could be discussed for each goal are

given: however, the format and content of this
section is left to the discretion of the district. In
another section of the report, districts are to
report achievement information on the test(s) that

they have chosen to givenot all districts use the
Sallie battery of tests. South Carolina's local
reports focus on the school and district improve-
ment plans. While some information within the
reports may be comparable (the results of state-
mandated tests), the main focus is on the individ-
ual school or district plan and how successfully
the objectives within the plan are being met.

All SREB states are now doing some type of per-

formance reporting. In Horida's case, new reports

are being developed. In five states (Arkansas,
Louisiana. South Carolina, Tens. and West Vir-
ginia) more than one type of report is prepared.
For exampk West Virginia does individual school

and district reports, a report that contains profiles
of all districts, and an educational trends report
containing information for the prior five years.
Arkansas prpares a statewide report that presect
information on all districts. Individual dim,.
reports are also issued. In South Carolina, schools
and distri is prepare improvement reports. The
State Drpartment of Education also produces a
statewide summary report as welt as school per-
formance mports.

Information in the reports is generally pre-
sented in one of three ways:

1) Profiles, where a few pages are dedicated to

providing all of the information on a given
district or school;

2) By performance indicator, where measures
from all of the districts or schools on a single

indicator appear together; and

3) In a tabular format, where information from

a number of districts on several indicators
is given on each page.

Within these i ormats, tables are most often
used to portray the reported infornution, though
narrative txplanations and graphic illustrations
are used as well.

Reports Creating Profiles

Profiles are the most common design used for
report cards. Statewide reports in Geolgia,
Maryland, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and West
Virginia use this format to provide state and
district-level information. District ptutiles in West
Virginia also contain school-leVel information.
The district profiles in Georgia, North CarOliria
and Oklahoma contain system and state averages
and allow for comparisons with similar districts
or with expected outcomes. While some of the
information reported is similar, the methods used
for portraying it vary considerably. Georgia, for
example, lists "profile data elements" in one
column. Values for each item are provided in the
three columns that follow; the first for the system
average, the second for the comparison group,
and the third for the statewide average (Figure 3).

Oklahoma uses pie charts and bar graphs for the
most part to illustrate its information (Figuiv 4).

North Carolina uses a combination of a tabular
format to give information on a school system's
characteristics and student achievement; bar
graphs to illustrate community characteristics and

student performance; and shaded "bands" repre-
senting the range of student achievement in the
state on which the individual district's position
is designated. The "bands" also show the state
average range (where 54 percent of the districts
scored) and the range where scores would be

9
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SYSTEM GROUP

STATE
'I7c mg 1:. Retests 1 V-es AVERAGE
Average Grade 1 Reading Standard Score: 213 209 215
Average Grade 1 Math Standard Score: 213 211 21A
Average Grade 3 Reading Standard Score: 215 209 214
Average Grade 3 Math Standard Seore: 212 206 211

Average Grade 6 Reading Standard Score: 206 202 207
Average Grade 6 Math Standard Score: 200 202 205
Average Grade 6 Writing Standard Score: 194 192 198

Average Grade 8 Reading Standard Score; 212 206 209
Average Grade 8 Math Standard Score: 211 210 213
Average Grade 8 Writing Standard Score: 201 190 196

Average BST Reading Standard Score: 327 324 328
Average BST Math Standard Score: 324 321 324
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expected to fall if the socioeconomic conditions

in all of the st2Ies districts were similar to those

of the school system being profiled (Figure 5).

West Virginia uses pie charts to illustrate

the breakdown within instructional and non-
instnictional expenditures for both the state and

each district. The district profiles provide infor-

mation for each school, the district, and the state

in a tabubr form for each of the indicators re-

ported. M217121.d does a two-pageprofile for the

state and each district. Student performance is

reported in tables that list the state-adopted "out-

standing" and "satisfactorV" standard for each

item. the district's actual score. and columns

where checks appear if the district has met the

"excellent" level. the "satisfactory" level, or ifthe

standard has not yet been met (Figure 6).

State reports in Louisiana and South Carolina

provide start summary infornution-individual
districts ale not identified. Reports issued by
Florida's Commissioner of Education since the

late 1970s also provided state summary informa-

tion. New legislation requires the Commissioner
to issue a st2tIls report on the condition of the

NIMMImomo
ALABAMA
Rimy 7

SAMPLE SCHOOL SYSTEM - NN

ANNUAL STATUS REPORT :2119-90) - PERFORMANCE MEASLMES

CHANGE*

1111 FOUNT OF MOWS AMU= =MX
areitiveya10011 OF 111=. ON IN MAMA BASIC

BASE
COE*

2FANkm
1RIOR YR

READING GRADE OS 77.4%

SCHEMATICS - GRADE OS 36.0%

LANGUAGE - GRADE Ds 18.2%

INDICATTS FORMAT_ OF REPORT IN FUTURE YEARS.

ANNUAL STATUS REPORT (1989-90) - STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

SAMPLE SCHOOL ODI

BASIC COMPETENCY TEST

PERCENT STUDENTS ANSWERING TS% OR

SCHOOL SYSTEM CLUSTER STATE

MORE OF ITEMS CORRECT,.Y GRACE

READING 97.: 59.5 ?s

MATHEMATICS 9.8 4. ,

.5

31.6 e0.5

LANGUAGE 93.5 52.5 OR 57.:

*ECCENT SDENTS ANSWERING 75% OR
MORE OF ITEMS CORRECTLY GRADE :6

READING
34.6 31.9

MATHEMAT1CS
LANGUAGE 98.5 93.7 32.5 89.8

PERCENT STUDENTS ANSWERING 75% OR
MORE OF ITEMS CORRECTLY GRADE OS

READING 82.3 77.4 83.8 78.4

MATHEMATICS 48.1 35.0 51.0 80.3

LANGUAGE 87.1 55.2 95. 1 58.8
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states educational system for two years beginning

in 1992, until school report cards are available.
The contents of that report ate yet to be deter-
mined, but may include information on initial
needs assessments that will be conducted by each
school.

Profiles are also used to portray information on

individual districts or schools. Separate district
profiles are prepared in Alabama. Arkansas,
Kentucky. Tennessee. Virginia, and West Virginia.

Most do not contain information on individ-
ual schools. The bulk of the information in
Tennessee's reports appears on one large sheet of
paper in table form. System, personnel. and
student information is given for the year being
reported and the two prior years. Test scores are
given by subject tbr the district and state. Scores
for the Tennessee Comprehensive Assessment
Program are given by gade. Those from the
Tennessee Proficiency Test are provided for all
students and for students not in special education
programs.

Each of Alabama's annual status reports creates

a district and individual school profiles. The two-
page district profile is divided into four parts:
system information, revenues, expenditures. and
performance measures. Data items are listed
under the system, revenue, and expenditure
categories on the fust page; values are provided
for each item in the system column and in
columns for the "cluster" (the group of similar
districts) and state, where appropriate. The per-
fornunce indicators are listed on page 2 and base
year measures are provided for each. In future
t-ars, two additional columns of measures will

be available to allow the district to compare per-
formance: the change between the base year and
the year being reported and the change from the
prior year. "Cluster" information is not given for
the performance measures at the district level. A
two-page profile of each school follows in a simi-

lar format, though the school's student achieve-
ment measures appear with the system. **clustee"

and state measures (Figure 7).

Diviston:
Schaal, 'tsar. 194110410

Statewide Comparison: Division Summary Report

0044.00. *OOP

%GOOK MOOG

ORACKIATIONI RAT*

**11Ou Gs. GO

RIAGAW4TAIRY OGG

FOOCKS GCS

1140,POOA0 V

0006000Okt STATUS

e SO se O G O le

refeallaftefe, 4 Oa Lowe era I re% era =MM. ^nave am

GO e a

VIRGINIA
!NW* 8
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LOUISIANA
Figure 9

DETAILED SCHOOL-LEVEL PROGRESS PROFILE

School:
District:

MEAN COMPOSITE SCORES:
ALL STUDENTS
GENDER:

Male
Female

RACE/ETHNICITY
Afro-American/Black
American/Alaska Native
Caucasian-American/White
Mexican-American/Chicano
Oriental/Pacific Islander
Puerto Rican/Hispanic
Other/Prefer No Response

MEAN LANGUAGE ARTS
SUB-TEST SCORES:
ALL STUDENTS
GENDER:

Male
Female

Grades Taught: K-12, S
Similar Schools Category: 212

MEAN ACT SCORES

SCHOOL
88-89

20.6

21.1
20.0

0.0
0.0

20.6
19.0
0.0

SIMILAR
SCHOOLS DISTRICT

88-89 88-89
STATE NATION
88-89 88-89

18.9 19.9 19.4 20.6

18.6
20.5
19.4

MEANMATHEMATICS
SUB-TEST SCORES:
ALL STUDENTS 17.9 17.9
GENDER:

Male 18.9 18.3
Female 16.9 17.6

20.4
21.6

18.7

19.4
17.9

Footnote:
- Mean scores computed by ACT for the state and nation include both
public and nonpublic school students.

Virginia reports to districts on SO outcome in-

dicators that are grouped into seven categories,
such as college preparation. graduation rate, and
special education, Fach district receives a profile
that includes its measures on each of the SO
indicators and a table that shows where the states
lowest quarter, median, and upper quarter is on
each indicatoc Additionally, a bar graph illustrates

the percent of the district's indicators in each of
the seven categories that fall in the lowest quar-
tile. within the middle half, and in the highest
quartile (Figure 8).

Individual school reports are available in Loui-
siana. South Carolina. and West Virginia. Florida
schools will begin reporting on their new school
improvement plans in 1994 and will include per-
formance on standards that will be adopted by the

State Board of Education in September 1992. For

every school, Louisiana prepares a detailed report
as well as a two-page summary. The detailed
report relates, for example. ACT scores for the
school. similar schools, the district, state, and the

nation by gender. race, and sub-test: the summary

report gives the composite scores only (Figure 9).
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UtStRICTI
SCHOOL :

BASIC snms

GRAB: SUATEST

SCHOOL PERFORMANCE REPORT - 19d9-90

DOS CODE:
GROUPING CATGORY: THREE

ASS:SSP:ENT PAOGRAM TESt RESULTS FOR READING AND MATH - COMPARISONS WITH OTHER

1967-68
MURDER MEDIAN SIAM

militNTs tEtikE kANK......,.r...r.
6 READING

MATH RI

a REOINGRAM
198 794
199 1761

GROUP
%TILE
RANK

NUMSER
Of

STUDENTS

1900-89
MEDIAN STATE
SCALE %TILE
SCORE RANK

SOUTH CAROLINA
Rpm 10

SOUTH

GROUP NUM1ER mEC
IT1LE OF SCA
RANK STUOENTS SCO.

.1.0.410=nswen.searmg.e.n.

!?
259
258

T36 61
T68 59

91
76

102
104

793
755

9R '34

-+.,......
772 16 95 230 791

SO Z34 790 94 99 227 it'

aAsIc SKILLS ASSESSMENT PROGRAM TEST RESULTS FUR

NURSER PERSINI-altin ()OUP

;RAD: 5USTEST STUR[NTS NINA: D Ilke klAkE

WRITING - COMPARISONS WITH OTHER SOUTH CAROLINA SC

I988-69
muMDER PERCENT STATE

TILEMUSTS WAID RANK

GROUP
1T1LE
RANK

NuRBER PEP
OF MEI

STUDENTS ST

o WRITING 217 84.2 73 259 85.3 61 69 302 S4.

wRITING 199 91.0 97 231 43.3 98 99 229 84

mITES: MEDIAN SCALE SCORE 50 PERCENT OF STUDENTS I.. YOUM SCHOOL SCORED ASOVE AND SO PERCENT PEL04

PERCENT MEETING STANDARD PEPCENT OF STUDENTS IN YOUR SCHOOL SCORING AT OR WYE THE WRITIK

STATE ITILE RANI: THE mcm Of SCHOOLS IN THE STATE SCORING goy YOUR SCHOOL FOR EACH So
(ROUP RANK . THE pv:CEKIT OF sCHOEILS IN YOUR COMPARiSON 4RCUP SCORING SELOw YOUR SCHER'
0. N) SCHOOL DATA wERE AVAILABLE. BECAUSE OF mEGROUPINu DURING THE SUMMER OF 1989, GROU'

It:PORTED FOR 1981-68.

south Carolina's School Performance Reports

include tables containing three years of scores on

each test reported and the numbers of students
taking the tests (Figure 10). West Virginia's school

reports contain sections relating to students. per-
sonnel. and educational outcomes that appear on
a single sheet ot paper. Indicatots are listed in each

area and measures are given in column form for
the school. county, and state.

ReportsOrpnindaryltmlicator

Reports that air organized by performance in-
dicator are prepared in Arkansas. Louisiana.
Mississippi. and West Virginia. In Arkansas. com-

parison groups are created for each district
consisting of the 25 districts ranked above it and
the 25 ranked below it on each five factors
(district size income level, eduotional level of the

adults, local resource wealth, and percent of stu-
dents eligible for free and reduced price lunches).

Every district's average on the nine indicators
currently reported (such as average teacher
salaries and the percent of students passing the
Minimum Performance Test ) are compared to its

five comparison groups (Figure 11). Wot Vir-
Educafional Trends report hsts the districts

beneath each data item and provides five years of
information, when available, for each district in
table form (Figure 12).

Reports on individual districts in Louisiana and

Mississippi provide measures for every school
under each indicator. A district report in Missis-
sippi. for example. includes information on its
Basic Skills Assessment Program for grade 8.
providirg scores by subject for each school con-
taining eighth grade. for the district, and for
the state (Figure 13).

Tabular Reporting

Oklahoma and Thos. the two SREB states with
the greatest number of school districts, provide
information in a tabular form: districts are listed
down the page and the various indicators form
columns to the right. Oklahoma's Results 1990
report. containing the district profiles mentioned
previously, also provides a tabular summary of all
of the indicators for every district at the back of
each of the report's four volumes. A selected page

from the Texas Snapshot: 1988-89 School District

Profiles shows information for 39 districts on 16
data items (Figure 14).
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ENIIMMREEimi
ARKANSAS
Miami I I

Lea DISTRICT

DROP-OUT RATE 1989
ARKANSAS AVERAGE 4.2

DIST. SIZE INC. EDUC. RES. LUNCH
AvG. AVG. AVG. AVG. AVG. AVG.

67-01 DEQUEEN 5.1 3.8 3.0 3.1

1.0-

3.7

3.6

3.4

3.567-03 HORATIO 2.4 3.1 3.3

1.

Trz.02 CAVE CITY 3.6 4.2 3.5 3.4 3.1 1.--3"--

# SHADk.

4.0 4.1 3.2 2.5

. 1

3.7

3.3

3.968-04 ---RIGHLAND

68-05 WILLIMRD 3.1 3.4 4.1 4.1 3.6 4.4

68-06 POUGHXEEPSTE 17.6 1.2 4.1 5.0 3.3 4.J

4 1 1 :r--
3713-69-02 sTONL COULTY 1.0 3.2 3.6 3.5 171

9-04 RURAL SPECIAL 6.9 3.3 3.7 5.0 3.1 4.3

it* .4- IN .4

3.3 3.7 3.6

Dist. Avg. Is the average measure for the district on the indicator
being reported.

Comparison groups are created by ranking all districts on each of the
five comparison factors that follow. The comparison group for a given
district consists of the 25 districts ranked immediately above it and the
25 districts ranked immediately below it on each of the live factors.

Size Avg. - the size of the district based on average daily
membership.

Income Avg. - the percent of families dithin the district having an
income above the poverty level.

Educ. Avg. the percentage of adults who have completed four or more
yearn of college.

Rea. Avg. - considers the wealth of the community and the number of
student. served by the district.

Lunch Avg. - the percentage of students eligible for free and reduced
lunchea.
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West Virginia Report Card 1989-90
Classrooms Granted Exemption to Teacher-Pupil Ratio (0)

School Year

WEST VIRGINIA
Awn 12

1909-90
RESA

County 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 Mem*

Barbour 21.0 65.0 11.0 27.0 0.0 0.7
Berkeley 70.0 294.0 120.0 44.0 0.0 0.0
Boone 76.0 39.0 41.0 30.0 0.0 0.0
Bruton 8.0 31.0 15.0 8.0 0.0 0.0
Brooke 4.0 50.0 9.0 11.0 0.0 0.0
Cabell 88.0 96.0 70.0 49.0 0.0 0.0
Calhoun 5.0 14.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Clay 50.0 8.0 5.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Ooddridge 9.0 10.0 7.0 3.0 0.0 0.7
Fayett 40.0 94.0 70.0 $8.0 0.0 0.0
Gileer 1.0 7.0 4.0 3.0 0.0 0.7
Grant 0.0 7.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Greenbrier 21.0 8.0 28.0 7.0 0.0 0.0
Hampshire 9.0 32.0 9.0 12.0 0.0 0.0
Hancock 18.0 8.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Hardy 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Hermon 48.0 109.0 71.0 31.0 0.0 0.7
Jackson 5.0 18.0 13.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Jefferson 27.0 31.0 17.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Kanawha 85.0 230.0 318.0 37.0 0.0 0.0
Lewis 0.0 23.0 5.0 5.0 0.0 0.7
Lincoln 23.0 32.0 25.0 8.0 0.0 0.0
Logan 41.0 56.0 48.0 2.0 0.0 0.0
Marion 27.0 43.0 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.7
Marshall 46.0 5.0 8.0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Mason 27.0 33.0 10.0 16.0 0.0 0.0
Mercer 83.0 110.0 32.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mineral 1.0 21.0 12.0 33.0 0.0 0.0
!Ong° 29.0 29.0 28.0 71.0 0.0 0.0
*Imogene 120.0 53.0 20.0 1.-. 0.0 0.7
Monroe 7.0 14.0 8.0 4.0 0.0 0.0
Morgan
McDowell

0.0
98.0

11.0
153.0

10.0
110 .0

0.0
122.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

Nicholas 16.0 13.0 8.0 7.0 0.0 0.0
Ohio 7.0 17.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pendleton 5.0 21.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pleasants 4.0 2.0 6.0 18.0 0.0 0.0
Pecahontas 5.0 1.0 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Preston 40.0 54.0 6.0 9.0 0.0 0.7
Putnam 29.0 33.0 17.0 35.0 0.0 0.0
Raleigh 51.0 129.0 82.0 55.0 0.0 0.0
Randolph 56.0 45.0 18.0 9.0 0.0 0.7

MISSISSIPPI
figure 13

GULFPORT SCHOOL DIST

SAM SKILLS ASSLISMENT PROIRAM (1017-011 -- 1001-09)

SCHOOL
NAME YEAS

READING

ORADES
MAIN WITTER

COMM.
CWOOOSITI SCORE

SLACK MITI Torn

TWISTY EISNIN SIMI ELEMENTARY $11-119 571.5 517.2 547.4 549.7 567.4 salmi

somm00000poui DISTRICT Nmeosimmmommm
07-1111 577.9 172.7 570.7 560.7 570.5 574.6

111-110 575.5 572.2 $411.1 341.1 577.1 572.0

117-11 575.0 374.9 570.7 119.* 579.0 375.7
10000101011000100011 Etat 10110011011e00111101

00-119 275.2 179.1 572.7 570.7 591.3 375.9
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WHO RECEIVES REPORT CARDS,

ets 'entioned earlier the intent of these report
cards is to inform policymakers, educators,
parents. and the general public of the condition
of the educational systems that serve them. Most
of the laws and policies governing the programs
require reports to be completed annually by a
specified date and distributed to state agencies,
districts, and schools. Reports are available to the
general public upon request.

Seven SREB states (Florida. Georgia, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Maryland, South Carolina, and West
Virginia) either mandate that pattnts receive local
system or school reports, or distaute the irports
with no mandate. While Louisiana's law does not
require distribution to parents, the State Depan-
ment of Education sends local districts enough
school summary profiles so they can be distrib-
uted to parents of every student.

Florida. South Carolina, and West Virginia
require school reports to go to every parent or
guardian whose children attend the school.

Geotgia law specifies that local school systems are
to inform their citizens of student achievement.
the cost of providing educational programs, and
other items identified by the State Board of Edu-
cation. School boards in Kentucky must publish
their district reports in the local newspaper with
the largest circulation by October I each year.
Maryland's first report was provided to school
systems; future issues will go to every parent.

In more than half of the SREB states, there is no
requirement that reports be sent to the parents of
students: report cards are available to parents
upon request. Alabama districts are encouraged
by the State Department of Education to provide
reports to parents. In Tennessee, the State Depart-
met t sends a supply of reports to districts, though

not enough for every parent: each system decides
on the distribution. There are no distribution
requirements in North Carolina. Report cards are
sent to districts and the media; copies are avail-
able upon request to anyone.
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THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

Report cards for educational systemsa new use for a very familiar toolmay become
one of the most important documents prepared by schools and school systems. The initial
reports available are just thata beOnning. In that regard, all report cards can be improved
to reflect the new developments, such as better data on dropouts, improved ways to measure
student achievement, or by including information that is not available now. They should be
continually reviewed and refmed to assure that they accurately portray the condition of edu-
cation in StateS, school systems, and schools, providing a guide for determining how well
students arc learning. As states shift more decision-making responsibilities to local school
districts, these reports will become even more critical in measuring progress toward educa-
tional goals and in maintaining the public support necessary to carry on reform efforts.

The continued development of educational report cards should include parents and thc
general public as well as governmental leaders and policymakers, business leaders, and
educators. lb assure a useful product that is responsive to changing conditions in states and
communities, a number of questions should continue to be asked:

What is the intent of the report card in our state? Is it fulfilling that need?

Are we reporting the outcomes and results that arc important?

Do the reports show progress made by our schools, districts, and state over time?

Are strengths and weaknesses in our educational systems clearly shown?

Are the reports being used by policymakers and educators to improve the schools?

Are the reports clear, understandable, and widely distributed?
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